Memories & meals
of a Gascon chef
by Pascal Aussignac
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La
Route
du Sel
Salt & Snacks

A certain proportion of salt is essential for both humans and animals; human
tears and sweat both contain salt! Salt was in use long before recorded history,
and was probably one of the first commodities to be traded both nationally
and internationally.
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Gascony (Duck ) pIE
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A great favourite at Gascon Comptoir.

Serves 6

2 large duck fillets, skinned
(about 400g total weight)
2 free range egg whites
300ml double cream, chilled
100g Chantrelle or brown/
chestnut mushrooms,
finely chopped
20g butter, plus a little extra,
melted, for the ramekins
A little fresh chicken or duck
stock, optional – for extra flavour
1 teaspoon fine sea salt
½ teaspoon ground black pepper

1. First, check for any sinews in the breast fillet and cut out. Then chop
the flesh roughly and place in a food processor with the egg whites plus
1 teaspoon salt and ½ teaspoon pepper. Whiz on full speed for about
3 minutes, stopping the machine twice and scraping down the sides.
2. Preheat the oven to 180°C, Gas 4. Scrape the mixture into a large bowl and
mix in 250ml double cream using a whisk. Chill whilst you make the mushroom
filling.
3. If using Chantrelles, wash in tepid water then pat dry. Sauté in the 20g of
the butter over a medium high heat until softened, season lightly – about
3 minutes.

In the restaurant,
we would then rub
this puree through
a fine sieve for the
ultimate smooth
velvety texture, if
you have the time!

4. Drain off the cooking juices into a cup and tip the mushrooms on a plate.
Return the juices to the pan and add the cream. Bring to the boil and
cook for a minute or so until reduced by half then return the mushrooms.
Remove from the heat, tip out onto a plate and cool.
5. Brush the insides of six ramekins with the melted butter.
6. Spoon about two thirds of the duck puree into the ramekins, making a well
in the centre with the back of a teaspoon. Divide the mushrooms between
them then top with the remaining duck puree and smooth flat with the back
of a teaspoon. Place the ramekins in a small roasting pan.

Medium 120ml
size ramekins are
ideal

7. Pour boiling water into the roasting pan to come to within 1 cm of the
ramekins then cover the whole pan with a sheet of foil. Bake in the centre of
the oven for 18-20 minutes until the tops of the ‘little pies’ are just firm when
pressed. Remove from the oven and peel off the foil.
8. Stand the ramekins for 5 minutes then run a table knife around the sides and
invert each ‘pie’ onto a serving plate and serve garnished with a nice green
salad with bacon and hazelnuts.
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CASSOULET TOULOUSAIN
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Serves 6

Cassoulet, a homely stew of haricot beans, duck or goose and
pungent garlicky Toulouse sausage simmered in a tomato
vegetable sauce must be the ultimate French comfort food.
It is earthy food and justly popular.  I was born in Toulouse,
so I feel an affinity with this great dish. But even so I have
raised it to new heights of sophistication whilst still retaining
the essence of its rustic roots and it makes a marvellous special
occasion dish.  At Le Comptoir we serve this with a small dish
of Piperade alongside.

200g dried haricot beans,
(ideally Tarbais) soaked
in cold water for at least 8
hours cooked in water

1. Drain the beans and place in a saucepan. Cover with cold water, bring slowly
to the boil then turn the heat down and simmer gently for about 45 minutes
to 1 hour until just tender but not too soft. Drain again and set aside.

800g jar confit duck legs or
manchons, ( you use the fat for
frying)

2. Drain the fat from the duck confit, you should have at least 100g. Heat a large
saucepan with half the duck fat and then fry the knuckle turning to brown.
Remove from the pan.

1 knuckle of smoked
gammon, skinned
2 large onions, chopped
1 head garlic, cloves skinned
and roughly chopped
3 carrots, roughly chopped
2 medium leeks, roughly
sliced
600g vine ripened tomatoes,
roughly chopped
3 large sprigs fresh thyme
About 1 litre fresh duck
stock
500g Toulouse sausage,
ideally confit but fresh will do
150g smoked streaky bacon,
(I suggest Ventreche
bacon but a good dry cured
bacon will do well)
Sea salt and freshly ground
black pepper

3. Add a little extra fat plus all the chopped vegetables and garlic stirring to coat.
Sauté over a medium heat for 10-15 minutes until nicely browned. Then add
the tomatoes and cook 5 minutes.
4. Pour in the stock and return the knuckle along with the thyme and some
seasoning, but not too much salt at this stage. Bring to the boil, then cover and
simmer for about 1 hour until the vegetables are very tender.
5. Remove the knuckle again and pull off the meat. Strain and reserve the stock,
and rinse out the pan.
6. Blitz the meat and vegetables little by little in a blender or food processor to a
smooth paste, letting it down with a little stock if it seems too thick. Scoop this
paste back into the pan and mix in the remaining stock to a creamy sauce. Stir
in the beans, bring to the boil then simmer for about ½ hour until the beans
are nice and tender. You can add the last duck fat at this stage to enrich the
stock.
7. Meanwhile, heat the oven to about 190°C, Gas 5. If using duck legs, then cut
each in half through the joint. Lay on a roasting pan, slice the sausage and
lay alongside the duck along with the bacon rashers. Roast for about 15 – 20
minutes until golden brown and crisp on the outside. Spoon the beans and
sauce onto six warmed shallow bowls, arrange the meats on top and serve...

cook’s notes
A true Gascon would choose the
thin skinned Tarbais haricot
beans for the ultimate Cassoulet.
They are grown around the village
of the same name and traditionally
planted with corn so the pole acts as
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a prop for the vine to cling to as it
grows. The vine and beans become
entangled and so harvesting must be by
hand. Duck manchons are drumsticks
confitted in fat that need simply to be
reheated in the oven.
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Memories &
meals of a
Gascon chef
Cuisinier Gascon is Michelin-starred chef Pascal Aussignac’s
exquisitely evocative celebration of the food and culture of
his native Gascony. On moving to Britain in the late 1990s,
Pascal opened up his award-winning restaurant Club Gascon
in London’s Smithfield Market. Rapidly acquiring a Michelin
star, Club Gascon fast became the place to go to experience
some of the best French food in the country – the food of his
native South West of France, the very heart of the country’s
cuisine. Over 100 traditional recipes, some with modern
twists and inflections, sit within a sumptuously designed and
beautifully photographed book. Unashamedly sensuous food
photography is accompanied by evocative images of Gascony,
its food and people, from fellow Frenchman Jean Cazals.
Cuisinier Gascon is a food lover’s delight and a cook’s heaven
– a worthy testament to the talents of both the author and his
native land of Gascony.
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